WILD 502 - Estimating abundance & recruitment with mark-recapture methods
Ch. 18 of WNC & Ch. 12 of C&W

History:
•

original Jolly-Seber model focused on N̂

•
•

CJS focused on Ŝ - heavily used in last 15-20 years
Recently, more development and use of models that also focus on
o

Nˆ i

o

fˆi , recruitment rate

o

λˆi , population growth rate

Utility:
Studies of population dynamics seek broader information than just survival rates. Consider a population
with survival rate S and recruitment rate f. I think you can see how it would be useful &/or desirable to
estimate those quantities for a population of interest, especially if we have accompanying measures of
time-specific covariates, e.g., environmental conditions that might relate to those quantities.

N t +1 = N t ⋅ St + N t ⋅ f t

λt = N t +1 / N t
Data:
The data are like those seen for CJS models. Animals are captured, marked, released, and recaptured
(or resighted) at discrete sampling occasions.
JS models use LLLL… capture history formats just like those used in CJS models.
Can also work with summary statistics, but this has fallen out of favor because:
•
•

It’s difficult to compute GOF statistics without individual histories
Use of individual covariates requires individual histories

Modeling framework & assumptions:
In CJS studies, we did not concern ourselves with capture probabilities for unmarked animals: all
probability statements for encounter histories were conditioned on the animal being captured and
released, i.e., were for marked animals only.
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In JS studies, we must model the capture process for unmarked animals as well. This is what allows us
to estimate N and f. We assume that pi is the same for marked and unmarked animals.
If you think about this, it makes good intuitive sense. If you want to estimate survival rate, you can just
work with marked animals. But, if you want to know about population size &/or recruitment, you have
to learn about the unmarked animals.
The implications are not trivial. You need to record the numbers of unmarked animals in surveys. If you
are doing recaptures, this is probably done as a matter of course. In fact, it’s typical in most studies, to
mark and release all unmarked animals so this is a non-issue. But, if some unmarked animals are
released unmarked, they need to be recorded. In studies relying on resightings, you also need to record
the numbers of unmarked animals that are observed during surveys. This is not necessary in CJS studies.
The JS models focus on a single age class, typically adults. We cannot estimate abundance of young
animals because we cannot estimate a capture probability for them. Remember back to multi-age CJS
models: we estimate piage > 0 by knowing how many animals in age class v were alive at time i but were
not detected. To do that, we worked with animals that were caught before and after occasion i. It’s not
possible to do such a thing for animals in the youngest age class: they didn’t exist prior to the occasion in
question (see page 443 of WNC, left-hand column). So, unless we’re using closed models with repeated
mark-recapture surveys within an occasion (which will be covered under Robust Design analyses next),
we can’t estimate abundance of the youngest age class.
The study area must remain a consistent size. If you don’t then the concepts of population size and
recruitment become nonsensical.

Assumptions:
•
•

pi is the same for marked and unmarked animals
all those used in CJS models

Jolly-Seber Approach
Model Structure for situation with losses on capture:
•
•
•
•
•
•

pi – capture probability
qi = 1- pi – probability of not being captured
φi – survival probability
χi – probability of not seeing an animal again after occasion i
ηi – probability of release for marked animals (mi) caught on occasion i
η’i – probability of release for unmarked animals (ui) caught on occasion i
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Unknown random variables
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ni – total number of animals in the population exposed to sampling on occasion i
Mi – total number of marked animals in the population just before sampling occasion i
Ui = Ni -Mi – total number of unmarked animals in the population just before occasion i
n i - total number of animals caught on occasion i
m i - total number of marked animals caught on occasion i
u i - total number of unmarked animals caught on occasion i
Bi – the number of new animals joining the population between samples i & i+1; animals
that enter the population between occasions i & i+1 but die before i+1 are excluded.

Likelihood – example for animals caught on occasion 1 in 3-occasion study = (u1)
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Three aspects of the process are dealt with in the likelihood (see equation 18.2 on page 497 of WNC for
a version of the likelihood that uses the mij–array summary statistics and that has the 3 components
separated).
1. The initial binomial term involves the capture of unmarked animals from the total number of
unmarked animals on each occasion. This can be seen easily in the likelihood above. This
component can be written as follows (here, we’re not just working with u1).

⎡
⎤
Ui
Pi ({ui }| {U i },{ pi }) = ∏ ⎢
piui (1 − pi )U i −ui ⎥
i =1 ⎣ ui !(U i − ui )!
⎦
K

2. Losses on capture are handled for marked and unmarked animals. This can be seen by examining
the equation and considering the meaning of η i and η 'i in the equation. Remember that, as
explained by WNC on page 497, χ ω− denotes the number of animals with capture history
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−
ω that were not released following the final capture, e.g., 12110
would denote 12 that animals that

were caught on occasions 1 and 2 were not released on occasion 2.
3. The recapture of marked animals that were released is modeled exactly the same way as was done
in the CJS modeling.
Trap deaths or research removals can be accommodated throughout. For the example of 3 occasions &
animals caught at time 1 (u1), if all animals caught are released, the likelihood simplifies to:

⎡
⎤
U1 !
P[ χω ] = ⎢
p1u1 (1 − p1 )U1 −u1 ⎥
⎣ u1 !(U1 − u1 )!
⎦
⎧
⎫
⎪ u1 !
χ100
χ110
χ101
χ111 ⎪
( χ1 ) (φ1 p2 χ 2 ) [φ1 (1 − p2 )φ2 p3 ] (φ1 p2φ2 p3 ) ⎬
×⎨
⎪ ∏ ( χω )!
⎪
⎩ ω
⎭
Nˆ i = ni / pˆ i
•

Need pˆ i , so can estimate Ni for i=2,…, K-1

Bˆi = Nˆ i +1 − φˆi ( Nˆ i − ni + Ri ), where Ri is the number released on occasion i
•

−ni + Ri simply accounts for the number of animals caught but not released back into

•

the population.
Need Nˆ i and Nˆ i+1 so can estimate Bi for i=2, …, K-2

Modifications:
•

•

Partially open
o Deaths-only = no immigrants, no births (or they can be identified and excluded)
o Births-only = not likely but available if of interest
Reduced parameters
o Constancy in some or all parameters over time
o Parameters vary as functions of time-specific covariates
o Parameters vary as functions of group-specific covariates
o Trap response models
o Multiple-age models
o Multi-state models
o Survival rate depends on individual covariates
o Capture probability as a function of individual covariates is harder but some work is
possible
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An Example of Results – from page 507 of WNC

Sample
period
1
2
3
4
5
6

Sampling
dates
6/27-7/1
8/1-8/5
8/29-9/2
10/3-10/7
10/31-11/4
12/4-12/8

Abundance

Recruitment

-------74 (3.89)
59 (5.84)
62 (5.66)
55 (5.61)
--------

-------17 (2.56)
21 (2.71)
19 (2.82)
---------------

λˆ2 = 59 / 79 = 0.80
λˆ3 = 62 / 59 = 1.05
λˆ4 = 55 / 62 = 0.89

Multiple Formulations of the Same Process
Alternatives to the JS model above now exist. The primary difference among these is how they model
the number of unmarked animals that are caught on each occasion.
In MARK, there are multiple parameterizations of the JS model:
•

•

•

•

POPAN - a model developed by Schwarz and Arnason that parameterizes the Jolly-Seber model
in terms of a super population (N), and the probability of entry into that superpopulation at
each occasion
Link-Barker – this is the Schwarz and Arnason model re-parameterized with the entry
probabilities replaced by recruitment (f), where fi is interpreted as a per capita recruitment rate,
or the net new animals entering the population between occasion i and i+1 per animal alive at
occasion i.
Burnham Jolly-Seber – Burnham developed a parameterization of the Jolly-Seber model that
provides estimates of the rate of population change (lambda) and the population size on the
first trapping occasion (Ni). Convergence is difficult for this likelihood and so it has not seen as
much use as the others.
Pradel models
o Pradel-recruitment parameterization has similarities to the Link-Barker model in that it
works with recruitment
o Pradel-lambda has similarities to Burnham’s JS model in that it works with lambda.
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Choosing among the parameterizations – This topic is nicely covered in Ch. 12 of C&W, which was
written by Carl Schwarz and Neil Arnason. Quoting from that chapter (page 12-11)
1. … Only certain of the formulations can be used in MARK if losses-on-capture occur in the
experiment.
2. … more importantly, different formulations give you different types of information and can be
used to test different hypotheses. All of the formulation should give the same estimates of
survival and catchability as all formulations estimate these from recaptures of previously
marked animals using a CJS likelihood component. Even though all the models give different
types of estimates for growth or recruitment or births, it is always possible to transform the
estimates from one type to another by simple transformation and the standard errors can be
found using the delta method.
3. The major equivalents are between NET births, recruitment, and population growth parameters.

•

f i = Bi / N i = Nbi / N i

λi =
•

N i +1 N iφi + Bi
=
= φi + f i
Ni
Ni
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POPAN – a model deve
eloped by Sch
hwarz and Arn
nason that paarameterizes the Jolly-Seb
ber model in tterms
( and the probability
p
off entry into thhat superpopu
ulation at eacch occasion. TThis
of a superr population (N),
paramete
erization will be
b our focus. For each gro
oup being connsidered in th
he analysis, w
we’ll have 4 PIMs
•

φi - apparent survival
s
(t-1 estimates)

•

pi - capture pro
obability give
en the animal is alive and oon the study aarea, i.e., available for cap
pture
(tt estimates)
peenti - probabiility of entry into the popu
ulation for thee occasion (t--1 estimates ffor occasions 2, 3,
…,
… t) [The prob
bability of being in the pop
pulation on thhe first occasiion is pent(0) = 1 - sum(pent(i)).
Convergence of
o this model is difficult to achieve unleess you use th
he MLogit linkk for the pentt
parameters.]
N - superpopulation size (1 estimate), where the supeerpopulation consists of all animals thaat
were
w
available
e for capture at
a any time during the stu dy

•

•

The members of N are assumed to enter the sam
mpled populaation at different times acccording to thee
entry probabilities. Re
ecruitment (Bi) is distribute
ed as a multinnomial with p
parameters (N
N, pent0,…,pentK-1).

All animals present on the 1st sampling period arre “new” withh respect to ssampling and so

B0 = N

K −1

N = ∑ Bi
i =0

An Examp
ple – taken diirectly from Ch.
C 12 of C&W
W
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p phi(t), pen
nt(t)
Model = p.,

pent(0) = 1-(.045+.333
3+.111+0+.028+.131+0) = 1-0.648
1
= 0.3 52

3
Bˆ0 = Nˆ 1 = 117.04 = 0.352 * 332

7

Nˆ = ∑ Bˆi = 117.04 + 14.93
1
+ ... + 43.61
4
+ 0.00 = 332
i =0

Nˆ 1 = Bˆ0
Nˆ 2 = Nˆ 1φˆ1t + Bˆ1

# of sp
pawning
males present on
each ssampling

1.

1. The tim
me intervals between
b
occasions 1 & 2 and 6 & 7 weree 1.5 monthss apart, i.e., t==1.5 vs. 1.0
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